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Abstract: Urbanization alters natural hydrological processes and enhances runoff, which affects
flood hazard. Interest in nature-based solutions (NBS) for sustainable mitigation and adaptation to
urban floods is growing, but the magnitudes of NBS effects are still poorly investigated. This study
explores the potential of NBS for flood hazard mitigation in a small peri-urban catchment in central
Portugal, prone to flash floods driven by urbanization and short but intense rainfall events typical
of the Mediterranean region. Flood extent and flood depth are assessed by manually coupling the
hydrologic HEC-HMS and hydraulic HEC-RAS models. The coupled model was run for single rainfall
events with recurrence periods of 10–, 20–, 50–, and 100–years, considering four simulation scenarios:
current conditions (without NBS), and with an upslope NBS, a downslope NBS, and a combination
of both. The model-simulation approach provides good estimates of flood magnitude (NSE = 0.91,
RMSE = 0.08, MAE = 0.07, R2 = 0.93), and shows that diverting streamflow into abandoned fields
has positive impacts in mitigating downslope flood hazard. The implementation of an upslope NBS
can decrease the water depth at the catchment outlet by 0.02 m, whereas a downslope NBS can
reduce it from 0.10 m to 0.23 m for increasing return periods. Combined upslope and downslope NBS
have a marginal additional impact in reducing water depth, ranging from 0.11 m to 0.24 m for 10–
and 100–year floods. Decreases in water depth provided by NBS are useful in flood mitigation and
adaptation within the peri-urban catchment. A network of NBS, rather than small isolated strategies,
needs to be created for efficient flood-risk management at a larger scale.
Keywords: flood hazard; nature-based solutions; HEC HMS model; HEC RAS model; peri-urban
catchment; mediterranean
1. Introduction
The growing global population is increasingly living in cities and this trend is expected to continue,
with projections indicating that more than 60% of people globally will be living in urban areas by
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2030 [1]. Peri-urban areas, i.e., rural landscapes around cities, are expected to host a significant portion
of this growth [2,3]. Urban sprawl will increase social and environmental problems, since many
urban settlements lie along rivers, coastlines, or both [4]. Therefore, one of the major concerns in the
future will be urban water sustainability and management, in order to protect human well-being [5].
Nowadays, urban floods affect a large number of people worldwide, causing human fatalities and
significant damages [6].
Urbanization considerably influences hydrological processes, by lowering infiltration, increasing
runoff and triggering higher and more rapidly occurring peak streamflows [7,8], and higher recurrence
of floods [4,9,10]. However, the magnitude of the hydrological changes is affected by several biophysical
parameters, such as soil type, topography, the percentage of sealing and the spatial heterogeneity of
the urban features [11,12]. These parameters influence the heterogeneity of rainfall-runoff dynamics
and the connectivity of water fluxes within catchments [11]. Intensive rainfalls lead to high and quick
runoff generation, and comprise a major cause of urban floods, together with failure of storm drainage
systems [13].
Riverine floods are difficult to control, so a strategy of “living with floods” is considered more
reasonable [14]. Depending on the level of risk, political decisions and funding, a suitable combination
of measures should be adopted to mitigate rising flood risk driven by urbanization, but also climate
change [15]. Conventional engineering solutions alone are often not enough for flood control,
so nature-based solutions (NBS) are increasingly being applied in flood management [16,17]. By using
flexible and cost-effective solutions which mimic natural processes, NBS has the potential to build
urban resilience and provide a number of ecosystem services associated with environmental, social and
economic benefits [18].
Distinct NBS strategies have been used to increase water infiltration, surface water retention
and evapotranspiration, breaking flow connectivity over the landscape and thus mitigating flood
hazard [19]. Application of NBS ranges from micro-scale techniques (e.g., green roofs and detention
basins), implemented near runoff sources, to large-scale areas which are allowed to be temporarily
flooded [20,21]. NBS based on enhancing the retention capacity in river floodplain is also widely used,
and attained by changing land-use practices, afforestation or wetland restoration [22]. Although several
studies address the usefulness and potential of NBS in water management, very limited information
regarding their effectiveness on flood mitigation is available [23]. Furthermore, the performance of
different NBS in flood protection is strongly influenced by specific local conditions, including soil
type and NBS design, which bring additional challenges to understand the impact of specific NBS
strategies [24].
Application of NBS demands comprehensive knowledge and evaluation, and a “one size fits
all” approach cannot be applied [25]. So far, research has mostly focused on technical aspects of NBS
and evaluation of a few benefits [26], while the link between NBS and the wider water system and
comprehensive methodology remain to be determined [27]. Despite strong evidence that NBS are a
sustainable solution for reducing urban flooding, their full effect potential is still largely unexploited [28].
The need for quantitative assessments of the effectiveness of NBS on flood mitigation have been
stressed by several authors, particularly for the Mediterranean region given the limited number of
studies available [16,22].
The aim of this study is to quantitatively investigate the potential of NBS to mitigate flood hazard
in a small Mediterranean peri-urban catchment, under great urbanization pressure and where recurrent
floods have led to property damages. The study uses hydrological and hydraulic model simulations to
assess flood inundation under distinct return periods (10, 20, 50 and 100 years) for current conditions
(without NBS) and three NBS scenarios: installing one NBS upslope; installing one NBS downslope;
and installing a combination of upslope and downslope NBS. The NBS considered in these scenarios
consist in natural inundation of abandoned areas adjacent to the stream, through a system to divert
stream water during high flows.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
The study site is Ribeira dos Covões, a small catchment (6.2 km2) located on the outskirts of
Coimbra, the largest city in central Portugal (40◦13◦ N, 8◦27◦ W, Figure 1a). The catchment has a
south-north elongated shape, with elevation ranging from 30 to 205 m above sea level, and slopes of
up to 46◦, although the average slope is 9◦ (Figure 1b).
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in moisture conditions through spring and summer, with the latter extending from June to August 
and receiving only ~8% of annual rainfall [8]. This seasonal pattern causes strong variation in the 
hydrological regime of the catchment, which is characterized by perennial flow at the outlet, supplied 
by some upstream seasonal and ephemeral tributaries, and several springs located on sandstone. 
Baseflow represents 33–37% of annual streamflow at the catchment outlet, mainly provided by the 
sandstone (53%) and low-lying areas (45%), with a residual contribution from the majority of 
limestone extents (2%) [29]. Mean annual runoff coefficient ranges from 14% to 21%, depending on 
climate conditions [8]. 
Figure 1. Location of the Ribeira dos Covões catchment in Portugal, its land use and stream network,
including the hydrological monitoring network providing rainfall and streamflow data within the
sub-catchment (Espírito Santo, Quinta, Covões and Drable), and of the channel cross-section profiles
described during the field survey (a). (b) shows the slope and lithology within the catchment.
The catchment overlies Cretaceous and Tertiary sandstone conglomerates and mudstones in the
west (56%), Jurassic dolomitic and marl-limestone units in the east (41%), and some Plio-quaternary
sandy-conglomerates and alluvial deposits (3%) in the main valley. The sandstone area comprises
deep (>3 m; Figure 1b) Fluvisols and Podsols, whereas the limestone contains shallow (<0.4 m) Leptic
Cambisols [29].
The climate is humid Medite ranean, with mean annu l rainfall of 980 mm [30]. The c tchment
experiences a wetting-up period from October to February/March, and thereafter a gradual decrease
in moisture conditions through spring and summer, with the latter extending from June to August
and receiving only ~8% of annual rainfall [8]. This seasonal pattern causes strong variation in the
hydrological regime of the catchment, which is characterized by perennial flow at the outlet, supplied by
some upstream seasonal and ephemeral tributaries, and several springs located on sandstone. Baseflow
represents 33–37% of annual streamflow at the catchment outlet, mainly provided by the sandstone
(53%) and low-lying areas (45%), with a residual contribution from the majority of limestone extents
(2%) [29]. Mean annual runoff coefficient ranges from 14% to 21%, depending on climate conditions [8].
Catchment land-use comprises 56% forest, 40% urban and 4% agricultural area (Figure 1a).
The forest is dominated by Eucaliptus globulus L. and Pinus pinaster L. plantations, mostly in headwater
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and western parts of the catchment, respectively, and includes a few relic oaks in the limestone areas.
Agricultural land is mainly occupied by relatively small olive plantations, pasture at some sites along
the main stream and domestic gardens. Urban land uses include residential areas, education and
health services, and a few small shops and facilities. Urban developments are dispersed over the
catchment and include contrasting urbanization patterns, ranging from older urban cores dominated
by detached single-family houses surrounded by gardens, with low population density, to relatively
recent apartment blocks and terrace houses characterized by continuous surface sealing and high
population density. The catchment includes a business park in the southwest part, under construction
over the last 10 years and covering ~5% of the catchment area. It also contains an extensive network of
roads, including a motorway extending north-south along the catchment. In 2011, Ribeira dos Covões
had around 26,600 inhabitants [31].
Within the urban areas, storm runoff from sealed surfaces (e.g., roads and buildings) in the
low-density urban cores is partially dissipated in surrounding pervious soils, such as agricultural and
woodland soils. In contrast, storm runoff from the medium- and high-density urban cores is directed
via drains and pipes to the stream network. The storm runoff from the business park is piped to a
detention basin, which slows down its release to the stream network. Wastewater is routed through a
separate sewerage system to a treatment plant placed outside the catchment.
The Ribeira dos Covões catchment has historically suffered from flooding triggered by intense
rainfall events, causing damage to agriculture and some downslope urban areas, and constraints
on road traffic mostly at downslope sites. The largest flood to date was recorded in October 2006,
triggered by rainfall of 102 mm/day (return period 50 years), but older residents report major floods
around 1936 and 1966 [15]. In recent years, an increasing number of minors localized flood events
have been recorded, triggered by (i) increasing stream discharge driven by urbanization, particularly
after construction of the business park according to residents and previous studies [8,15,29]; and (ii)
a reduction in the drainage capacity of hydraulic infrastructure (e.g., drains and pipes), caused by
siltation driven by soil erosion, mostly from construction sites [32], and by lack of maintenance.
Floods are mostly observed at the end of the dry summer season, when short but very intense rainfall
events occur, as is typical in the Mediterranean region [33].
2.2. Hydrologic and Hydraulic Modelling
2.2.1. Modelling Overview
The simulations in this study is performed using the physically-based semi-distributed Hydrologic
Engineering Center (HEC) model (open-source software), by coupling the model packages “Hydrologic
Modelling System” (HMS) and “River Analysis System” (RAS). The hydrologic HEC-HMS and
hydraulic HEC-RAS modelling tools have been used in numerous past studies to investigate runoff
and floodplain inundation in various geographical areas, including large river basins and small urban
or natural catchments [12,34,35]. HEC-RAS is one of the most known, analyzed and used models for
flood mapping both in the scientific literature and in practice [36]. Given the wide application and
reliability of HEC model it was considered appropriate to develop the current study.
HEC-HMS is a hydrologic model designed to simulate precipitation-runoff processes in catchment
systems [37]. The catchment system is separated in elements of the system (sub-catchments), performing
different functions of the rainfall-runoff process, thus, representing for example a surface runoff or a
stream channel. HEC-HMS computes distributed runoff by using grid-cell depiction of the catchment.
It is based on a water balance equation and uses a variety of mathematical models for simulating
precipitation, evapotranspiration, infiltration, surface runoff, baseflow and open channel routing.
The model categorizes all land types and water in a catchment as either (i) directly connected
impervious surface, contributing to precipitation runoff without volume losses; or (ii) pervious surface,
where precipitation is subject to losses [38,39].
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The physical process in each system is represented by mathematical relations defined for particular
attributes of the system. These relations can be empirically derived or defined from a few parameters
based on field observations and measurements. The model output is the computation of streamflow
hydrographs [40].
HEC-HMS is one of the few hydrologic models to include both event and continuous simulation
capabilities. This flexibility allows the model to be used for different purposes with minimum
effort (e.g., a model developed to assess floods can be repurposed to investigate water supply) [41].
Details about the model structure, the processes involved and the applications of the model are
provided in the User’s Manual [38] of HEC-HMS.
The HEC-RAS tool simulates runoff hydraulics through the channel (based on channel morphology)
and can generate the extent of the inundated area, the water depth and flow velocity. It is designed
to perform 1D and 2D hydraulic calculations for a full network of natural and constructed channels,
floodplains, etc. [38]. HEC-RAS includes (i) a steady-state surface flow simulation, to calculate
water surface profiles for steady gradually varied flow; and (ii) an unsteady surface flow simulation,
capable of simulating 1D, 2D and a combination of 1D and 2D unsteady flows, through a full network
of open channels, floodplains and alluvial fans [36]. HEC-RAS has been used in a wide range of
hydraulic studies to characterize the flood hazard in space and time (e.g., water depth, flow rate,
flow velocity), giving greater realism and accuracy of results [36,41–43]. A full description of the model
and its computational schemes can be found in USACE [28].
2.2.2. Input Data
The HEC models require several hydrological and cartographic input datasets. In the present
study, these were taken from previous studies in the Ribeira dos Covões catchment, based on field data
measurements. The hydrological data consists of rainfall, streamflow records (including discharge data
and gauge heights) and discharge hydrographs obtained from the automatic hydrological network
installed in the study catchment, which comprises two rain gauges and five streamflow gauges
(Figure 1a) [29]. The hydrological data, with resolution of 5-minute intervals, is available for a
three-year period, from October 2010 to September 2013. Weighted average rainfall, based on Thiessen
polygon, is considered, assuming that rainfall depth at any point within the catchment is the same as
the rainfall depth at the nearest gauge. The average values were considered in the model, assuming a
uniform rainfall distribution across the catchment, given the similarities recorded in the datasets
provided by both rain gauges [15]. The rainfall input dataset includes the intensity–duration–frequency
(IDF) curve established for the Coimbra region by Brandão et al. [44], for return periods of 10, 20, 50
and 100 years.
The cartographic input dataset includes delineation of the catchment and four upstream
sub-catchments (Drable, Covões, Quinta and Espírito Santo, defined by the location of the gauging
stations) and a digital elevation model (DEM) with grid size 5 m, all from Ferreira et al. [29]. Land
use data for 2012 (scale 1:10,000) is taken from Kalantari et al. [15]. Spatial information on geological
formations and soil type is taken from Ferreira et al. [45,46].
Detailed information on the stream channel bed was collected during a field survey performed in
May 2018. Thirteen cross-sections were selected over the stream network (Figure 1), based on their
representativeness and site accessibility. All sites were recorded using ground global positioning
system (GPS) equipment, and longitudinal and perpendicular measurements were taken manually to
accurately estimate the river channel.
A detailed description of the urban storm drainage system is not available and it is thus not
included in the model. Although runoff is either dispersed in pervious surrounding areas and/or piped
to the nearest stream channel, the lack of information about the artificial drainage system is a source of
model uncertainty.
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2.2.3. Model Set-Up and Parameterization
The HEC-HMS model Version 4.2.1 is used for hydrologic modelling of Ribeira dos Covões
catchment, by constructing a catchment model containing a basin model, a meteorological model and
control specifications. The HEC-HMS model comes with an Arc-View extension (HEC-GeoHMS),
which is used for terrain pre-processing and automatic construction of the basin model in HEC-HMS.
Terrain pre-processing consists in (i) filling the sinks of DEM (cells with no clear or defined drainage
direction); (ii) correcting flow direction from the filled grid, based on the premise that water flows
downhill, and will follow the steepest descent direction; and (iii) calculating flow accumulation
(number of cells that drain into an individual cell in the grid) from the derived flow direction
grid. A hydrologically corrected DEM is required to precisely depict the flow of water through
the catchment [39]. Together with basin processing (using catchment and sub-catchment input
data), the model delineates the drainage system. The basin model includes the files containing the
hydrological elements (sub-catchments and stream reaches) and their connectivity.
The meteorological model in the HEC-HMS for Ribeira dos Covões is set up by entering 5-min
rainfall data for the three hydrological years. In the current study, precipitation excess is simulated for






where Pe is the accumulated precipitation excess at time t; P is the accumulated rainfall depth at time t,
and S is the potential maximum retention, a measure of the ability of a catchment to abstract and retain
storm precipitation. Until the accumulated rainfall exceeds the initial abstraction, the precipitation
excess and hence the runoff, will be zero. Incremental precipitation excess for a time interval is
computed as the difference between the accumulated excess at the end and beginning of the period. The
maximum retention, S, and catchments characteristics are related through an intermediate parameter,






CN is a hydrological coefficient representing surface runoff potential, estimated for the catchment
and each upstream sub-catchment as a function of land use, soil type and antecedent moisture [27].
CN was estimated based on CN tables developed by the SCS [47], based on data collected from
COS2018 and the European Soil Database v2 Raster.
Excess precipitation is then transformed into surface runoff using the SCS Unit Hydrograph for






where Up is the unit hydrograph peak; and C is a conversion constant (2.08).
The time of peak (Tp), related to the duration of the unit of excess precipitation, was simulated





where ∆t is the excess precipitation duration (which is also the computational interval in the run);
and tlag is the basin lag, defined as the time difference between the center of rainfall excess mass and
the peak of the unit hydrograph. In this study, tlag, also named SCS lag, was parameterized.
The flow in open channels is simulated using the 1D Lag method, considering the outflow
hydrograph of each sub-catchment as the inflow hydrograph of the Ribeira dos Covões catchment,
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but with all ordinates translated (lagged in time) by a specific duration. The flows are not attenuated,
so the shape is not changed. The downstream ordinates are computed through Equation (5) [40]:
Ot = It if t < tlag or Ot = It−lag if t ≥ lag (5)
where Ot is the outflow hydrograph ordinate at time t; It is the inflow hydrograph ordinate at time t,
and lag is the time by which the inflow ordinates are to be lagged.
The unit hydrograph is used since it is one of the best methods for deriving discharge for various
return periods when only 1–3 years of records are available, and when estimates of the probable
maximum flood are required [48], as in the present study. The control specification containing all the
timing information (start and end time of each rainfall event) for the model is built by determining time
steps [37], including start and stop dates (1 October 2010 and 30 September 2013, respectively), and time
of the simulation (5 min was chosen since it is the resolution of the rainfall and discharge data).
The initial conditions of the model are the calibrated values at which the HEC-HMS equation
solvers begin the solution of the unsteady flow equations included in the methods. For channel
methods, the initial conditions are the initial flows, and for catchment methods, the initial conditions are
the initial moisture states in the catchment. The main boundary condition in HEC-HMS is precipitation,
which causes runoff at sub-catchment and catchment scales. The boundary conditions to the channel
reaches (routing method) are the upstream (inflow) flow hydrographs. These boundary conditions
are the same for all return periods, although using different hydrographs. Parameterization of the
model includes CN, as well as SCS lag and routing lag, first estimated by the basin geometric features.
The model output consists of discharge hydrographs defined for each sub-catchment and catchment
outlet, saved as time series data and input directly into the hydraulic model.
The HEC-RAS hydraulic model Version 5.0.5 is used. Pre-processing of the geometric input
dataset is conducted in RAS Mapper, which is also used to derive triangular irregular network (TIN)
data from the DEM. The TIN data are used to derive channel geometry, with manual enhancement
according to cross-section profiles described during the field survey (Figure 1). The initial conditions
of the model are the flow data at each reach, manually integrated through coupling with HEC-HMS
model. The computations of water surface elevations are performed with the full 2D unsteady flow
model in a 2D mesh, including the upstream and downstream boundary conditions. In a subsequent
step, flow conditions, boundary conditions and Manning’s values for each cross-section are established.
Manning’s n roughness coefficient, which represents resistance of a surface to flow [35], is estimated for
both channel and floodplain, by combining land use data, channel bed characteristics identified during
the field survey and tables of Manning’s n values found in Chow [49]. Since the selected flow regime is
subcritical, the boundary conditions are defined at the downstream end of the river by the normal
depth, which is the slope of the river bed. Based on all this information and hydrograph outputs from
the HEC-HMS model (upstream boundary conditions), the HEC-RAS model is used to solve a 2D
unsteady flow equation at 5-minute resolution, using a diffusive wave approach of the Shallow water
equation (Equation (6)), since it takes a shorter computational time than the full momentum alternative
process. Each cell in the computational mesh makes up a control volume for which the water surface










∇H + q = 0 (6)
where R is the hydraulic radius, ∇H is the surface elevation gradient, q is a source/sink flux term, ∇ is
the vector of the partial derivative operators, and n is the empirically derived Manning’s n.
The final model features included a 2D mesh with 35 302 cells and 5 m cell size (which is the same
for all the four scenarios investigated, since the hydraulic model uses the terrain properties modified
in the DEM to consider each NBS scenario), a hydrograph output interval of 5 min, and a computation
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time step interval of 10 s. This time step enables a Courant number of 1.0 (or less), which is required
for accuracy and stability of the model [38].
2.2.4. Model Calibration and Validation
The discharge data recorded over three hydrological years (2010/2011–2012/2013) at the five
gauging stations are divided into individual storm events, defined as the period from the beginning of
rainfall to the cessation of stormflow [29]. The largest and/or most intensive storm events recorded (with
greatest rainfall depth and intensity during 15 min) are used for HEC model testing (calibration and
validation), including both the hydrologic and hydraulic models. Given the rainfall pattern recorded
during the three hydrological years, the selected storm events (Table 1) are associated with return
periods of only 2 years [29]. A 5-minute time step is used for the simulation, but an hourly adjustment
is performed given the small water heights and quick response time of the sub-catchments [29].
HEC-HMS is calibrated for the Ribeira dos Covões catchment outlet and the four upstream
sub-catchment outlets, based on streamflow observations during five selected storm events.
The automatic calibration of HEC-HMS uses the Univariate Gradient optimization algorithm, and the
Peak-Weighted RMS Error objective function is minimized. The calibration is focused on the most
sensitive parameters, including CN, SCS lag and routing lag, in order to produce the best fit between
model results and observations, thus improving model predictability. The calibration is first performed
focusing on modification of parameters at the sub-catchment scale, and then at the catchment outlet scale.
The model parameters obtained are then validated using three different storm events. Optimal CN
parameter values used to run the model were 61.0 in Espírito Santo, 66.7 in Quinta, 71.3 in Covões
and 83.2 in Drable sub-catchments. Optimal SCS lag values ranged from 70.0 min in Espírito Santo
sub-catchment to 47.7 min in Drable sub-catchment. The optimized routing lag parameter used
to run the model ranged from 2.1 min to 13.8 min within the different stream sections considered.
Four evaluation criteria are used to assess model performance, defined as the goodness of fit between
observed and simulated streamflow: Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) [50], root mean square error
(RMSE) [51], mean absolute error (MAE) [52] and coefficient of determination (R2) [53]. A model of
sufficient quality has daily NSE between 0.5 and 0.65 [54], although lower values are acceptable for
sub-daily results, since performance improves as time interval increases [55]. A model with RMSE and
MAE values of zero would indicate a perfect fit to the data, whereas an optimal fit is traduced by a R2
value of 1.
The outputs of the calibrated and validated HEC-HMS model are used as input datasets for
HEC-RAS calibration and validation. HEC-RAS calibration are based on a single storm event,
selected from the five events used in HEC-HMS calibration according to the best goodness-of-fit
results, since the hydrologic model will run with the parameterization associated with this event.
The calibration of HEC-RAS at the event-based level is conducted by changing the Manning’s n value
to make the simulated water depth as similar as possible to the depth measured at the catchment outlet.
The calibrated model is then validated against the three storm events used in HEC-HMS validation.
The optimal Manning’s n value used to run the model was 0.055 s/(m1/3). Model performance is
assessed with the four evaluation criteria used for HEC-HMS. Figure 2 shows the workflow of the
modeling methodology used in this study.
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Table 1. Hydrological properties of the storm events used for HEC model calibration (n. 1, 4, 5, 6 and 7) and validation (n. 2, 3 and 8), including rainfall duration,
depth and maximum intensity over a 15-min period (Imax), and surface runoff depth (SR) and peak discharge (PD) in the five stream gauging stations.
Storm Event n. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Date 13/02/2011 15/02/2011 18–19/02/2011 30–31/05/2011 14/11/2011 23/09/2012 14/12/2012 08–09/03/2013
Rainfall Duration (h) 4.6 3.2 5.4 1.3 4.7 7.8 19.6 15.9
Rainfall (mm) 11.0 9.2 9.8 4.5 10.3 1.7 26.8 29.2
































Catchment ESAC 0.38 707 0.56 1016 0.63 728 0.71 1912 0.51 891 0.01 37 1.35 920 2.21 2479
Upstream
Sub-catchments
Drable 0.22 394 0.21 446 0.40 393 0.28 1107 0.33 457 0.01 32 0.99 524 0.87 976
Covões 0.01 12 0.02 67 0.03 17 0.04 186 0.00 76 0.00 26 0.04 53 0.00 25
Esp. Santo 0.04 50 0.03 51 0.03 52 0.03 45 0.01 262 0.00 9 0.07 57 0.10 85
Quinta 0.04 61 0.07 129 0.10 140 0.04 111 0.03 85 0.00 15 0.05 87 0.25 293
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Figure 2. Flo chart of the methodology used to derive flood hazard in the Ribeira dos Covões
catchment, including data inputs, main calculation methods used within the Hydrologic Engineering
Center (HEC)-Hydrologic Modelling System (HMS) and hydraulic HEC-River Analysis System (RAS)
models, and list of parameters used for model calibration and validation.
2.2.5. Flooding Areas with and without Nature-Based Solutions
The coupled hydrologic and hydraulic models are run, after calibration and validation,
to investigate flooding caused by single events with recurrence intervals of 10, 20, 50 and 100 years.
Based on rainfall derived from IDF curves of the four return period storms, HEC-HMS simulates runoff
and peak discharge for the five gauging stations within Ribeira dos Covões catchment, considering a
time step of 5 min. Simulated runoff and input peak flow corresponding to a given return period is
converted into a stage height in HEC-RAS to simulate flood inundation area. The floodplain delineation
conducted to obtain the flood inundation area involved mapping flood depth and flood extent for each
of the four return periods investigated.
The HEC-RAS model is then used to assess the impact of NBS on flood inundation extent.
Based on local topographical and land-use conditions, two possible sites within Ribeira dos Covões
catchment which could receive and retain runoff are identified. These sites comprised abandoned
fields surrounding the stream network that could be flooded without major constraints for residents
and landowners. At these sites, construction of a weir at the stream margin is assumed, to divert
high stream flows to the surrounding area. The weir is designed assuming an arbitrary length of
12 m and 0.75 m height, considered sufficient to deviate high streamflows to the fields that will be
freely inundated. The weir is included in the HEC-RAS model by editing a depression in the DEM in
ArcGIS 10.5.1. Flooding maps are prepared based on the three NBS scenarios, i.e., considering separate
installation of upstream or downstream NBS (Figure 3), or a combination of both. The output flood
maps of 10–, 20–, 50– and 100–year floods are analyzed and compared with the inundation maps
prepared without considering the presence of NBS, in order to evaluate the potential of these flood
control strategies.
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3. Results
3.1. Predictive Performance of the Models
The results of the HEC-HMS model in simulating runoff from the Ribeira dos Covões catchment
show good agreement with the observed streamflow in both the calibration (Table 2) and independent
validation (Table 3) periods. For the catchment outlet, model accuracy during calibration (NSE = 0.91,
RMSE = 0.08, MAE = 0.07, R2 = 0.93) is slightly higher than in validation of runoff for the three simulated
storms (NSE = 0.71–0.79, RMSE = 0.08–0.11, MAE = 0.07–0.09, R2 = 0.67–0.68). Despite the good
accuracy in simulating runoff at the catchment scale, the model does not simulate accurately the runoff
from the upstream sub-catchments, based on results from some evaluation criteria. For the Drable
sub-catchment (Figure 1), the goodness-of-fit is highly acceptable according to all four evaluation
criteria (NSE = 0.75, RMSE = 0.07, MAE = 0.05, R2 = 0.77; Table 2), but the predictive performance
of the model is only acceptable according to RMSE (0.01–0.10) and MAE (0.00–0.06). In the Covões
sub-catchment, the model shows good goodness-of-fit and performance based only on RMSE (0.01 and
0.00–0.06, respectively) and MAE (0.01 and 0.00–0.05, respectively). However, the model for Covões
still provides acceptable accuracy in the validation step for one of the storms, based on NSE (0.62) and
R2 (0.77) (Table 3). In the Espírito Santo sub-catchment, the goodness-of-fit is good for calibration
and most validation periods, based on RMSE (0.02 and 0.01–0.02, respectively), MAE (0.02 and 0.01,
respectively) and R2 (0.72 and 0.57–0.73, respectively). Negative values of NSE (Tables 3 and 4) indicate
that residual variance of runoff is larger than the data variance, meaning that the observed mean is a
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better predictor than the model [54]. In contrast to the results for other sub-catchments, the model for
Quinta shows higher accuracy in validation than calibration steps, providing acceptable performance
for most storm events, including according to NSE (0.50–0.64) and R2 (0.49–0.68).
Table 2. Goodness-of-fit of the hydrologic HEC-HMS model in simulating hourly runoff at the outlet of
Ribeira dos Covões catchment (ESAC) and in four upstream sub-catchments (Drable, Covões, Quinta,
Espírito Santo), based on four performance criteria (Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE), root mean square
error (RMSE), mean absolute error (MAE) and coefficient of determination (R2)). Results for the storm
with best accuracy in the training step is used to parameterize and run the hydrologic model.
ESAC Drable Covões Quinta Esp. Santo
Nash–Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) 0.91 0.75 −0.12 0.23 −0.31
Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) 0.08 0.07 0.01 0.03 0.02
Mean Absolute Error (MAE) 0.07 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.02
Coefficient of Determination (R2) 0.93 0.77 0.46 0.45 0.72
Abdessamed and Abderrazak [35] report good accuracy of HEC-HMS coupled with HEC-RAS
model in simulating runoff response and inundation behavior in an urban Mediterranean catchment
during flood events (NSE = 0.95 during calibration). In an urban catchment in Central Texas, USA,
Knebl et al. [33] report good accuracy of the HEC-HMS model (coupled with HEC-RAS) in simulating
the rainfall-runoff response of 12 sub-basins during the calibration step, with MAE values ranging
from 16% to 225%. Different degrees of agreement between modelled and observed discharge in
different sub-catchments are more common in catchments with a greater diversity of characteristics,
including soils, topography and land uses, than in more homogeneous catchments [34]. In the Ribeira
dos Covões catchment, our model is less accurate in predicting discharge for the Covões sub-catchment,
which comprised mixed lithology (62% limestone, 36% sandstone, and 1% alluvial deposits), than for
Quinta and Espírito Santo, overlying sandstone, and Drable, located on limestone [29]. Covões also
has an intermittent streamflow regime, whereas the other three sub-catchments have ephemeral
streams. The model developed does not include baseflow component, and thus may underestimate
water levels [34]. Annual and seasonal baseflow variations in the study area [29] are even more
challenging to parameterize in intermittent streams. This may explain the greater discrepancies
in predictive performance of the model when simulating discharge in different storms for Covões
(e.g., NSE ranged from −0.59 and 0.62), and the differences in performance for individual events within
other sub-catchments (Table 3). The general parameterization of infiltration based on soil data used
in the SCS method may be inadequate to portray the heterogeneity of the Covões sub-catchment, as
suggested elsewhere by Knebl et al. [33]. Use of SCS curve number to estimate infiltration and runoff
at catchment and sub-catchment scales can also be a limitation in the present model, considering the
different storm drainage systems. For example, although Espírito Santo has the largest proportion of
urban area, occupying 49% of that sub-catchment, runoff from several sealed surfaces dissipates and
infiltrates in nearby pervious areas [29], which may affect the accuracy of modelled results. According
to Yuan et al. [56], CN varies with season but also with rainfall amount, with larger rainfall events
showing smaller CN than smaller events. Furthermore, CN is sensitive to the fraction of initial
abstraction [56].
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Table 3. Predictive performance of the hydrologic HEC-HMS model in simulating hourly runoff at the outlet of Ribeira dos Covões catchment (ESAC) and in three
upstream sub-catchments (Drable, Covões, Quinta, Espírito Santo) during three single validation events, based on four performance criteria (Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency
(NSE), root mean square error (RMSE), mean absolute error (MAE) and coefficient of determination (R2)).
Stream Gauge Station ESAC Drable Covões Quinta Esp. Santo
Rainfall Event no. 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
NSE 0.73 0.79 0.17 0.31 0.50 0.64 −0.65 0.03 −0.15 −2.53 0.41 0.07 0.34 0.62 −0.59
RMSE 0.11 0.10 0.08 0.10 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.00
MAE 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.05 0.00
R2 0.82 0.82 0.67 0.48 0.64 0.68 0.49 0.57 0.73 0.26 0.43 0.24 0.35 0.77 0.34
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Table 4. Goodness-of-fit (using Manning’s n = 0.055, which provides the best calibration results)
and predictive performance of the HEC-RAS model in simulating surface water height in the stream
network within the Ribeira dos Covões catchment during three separate storm events, based on four
evaluation criteria (Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE), root mean square error (RMSE), mean absolute




NSE 0.88 0.86 0.35 −3.39
RMSE 0.06 0.03 0.09 0.07
MAE 0.05 0.02 0.07 0.07
R2 0.95 0.88 0.80 0.34
The accuracy of the model in predicting the hydrological response of the study catchment may
also have been affected by measuring errors in the gauging stations. For example, narrowing of
some sections of the stream channel above Quinta, performed to facilitate movement of landowners
between properties on both margins of the stream, result in overflows and runoff to surrounding areas
during high rainfall events, leading to erroneous measurements at the gauging stations (Figure 4a).
Land degradation enhanced by construction activities and clear-felling within the catchment may
also lead to higher erosion rates and siltation [32], which may temporarily block the flow of water in
some hydraulic infrastructures, consequently affecting the peak flows at downstream gauging stations
(Figure 4b). Temporary siltation problems may also introduce errors in water height, especially at
stream gauging stations with very low discharge, such as that in Espírito Santo (Table 1). Moreover,
discharge in Quinta is affected by an upstream retention basin constructed to mitigate the impacts
of business park construction, thus affecting the accuracy of peak flow in model results compared




Figure 4: Causes of erroneous measurements of high peak discharge during major storm events, 
leading to lower observations at upstream gauging stations than in real conditions. (a) Stream 
overflow due to constructed channel section constriction in Quinta sub-catchment, to allow people 
and animals to cross the stream; and (b) partial blockade of hydraulic infrastructure in Covões sub-
catchment with sediment and litter carried during high-intensity storms. 
The outputs of the calibrated and validated HEC-HMS model are used as inputs to the HEC-
RAS model. The hydraulic model HEC-RAS proves useful for simulating surface water height in the 
Ribeira dos Covões catchment, with good accuracy in calibration (NSE = 0.83–0.88, RMSE = 0.06–0.08, 
MAE = 0.05–0.06, R2 = 0.90–0.95) and acceptable accuracy in validation (NSE = 0.35–0.86, RMSE = 0.03–
0.09, MAE = 0.02–0.07, R2 = 0.80–0.88) for two out of three validation events (Table 4). Neither the 
hydrologic nor the hydraulic models perform well in validation of rainfall event no. 3 (March 2013) 
characterized by the largest rainfall depth (29.2 mm), possibly due to the observation errors discussed 
above (Figure 4). 
Table 4. Goodness-of-fit (using Manning’s n = 0.055, which provides the best calibration results) and 
predictive performance of the HEC-RAS model in simulating surface water height in the stream 
network within the Ribeira dos Covões catchment during three separate storm events, based on four 
evaluation criteria (Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE), root mean square error (RMSE), mean absolute 
error (MAE) and coefficient of determination (R2)). 
 Calibration event 
Validation events 
1 2 3 
NSE 0.88 0.86 0.35 −3.39 
RMSE 0.06 0.03 0.09 0.07 
MAE 0.05 0.02 0.07 0.07 
R2 0.95 0.88 0.80 0.34 
3.2. Flood Hazard and Impact of Nature-Based Solutions 
Flood inundation results are derived for the Ribeira dos Covões catchment based on peak 
discharges, considering the rainfall IDF for recurrence intervals of 10–, 20–, 50– and 100–years in the 
meteorological model in HEC-HMS and assuming that the entire catchment received the same 
amount of rainfall. The peak discharge values estimated through the synthetic hydrograph method 
are presented in Table 5. 
Table 5. Estimated peak discharge (m3/s) at the outlet (ESAC) and at the four upstream gauging 
stations for 10–, 20–, 50– and 100–year floods in the Ribeira dos Covões catchment. 
Gauging stations 
Recurrence period (years) 
10 20 50 100 
ESAC 6.10 7.61 9.91 11.82 
. s s f ts f
i to lower observations at upstream gauging stations han in real conditions. (a) Stream ove flow
du to constructed channel se tio con triction in Quinta sub-catchment, to allow people and anima s
to cross the tream; and (b) p rtial blockade of hydraulic infrastruct re in Covões s b-catchment with
sediment and litt r carried during high- ntensity storms.
The outputs of the calibrated and validated HEC-HMS model are used as inputs to the
HEC-RAS model. The hydraulic model HEC-RAS proves useful for simulating surface water
height in the Ribeira dos Covões catchment, with good accuracy in calibration (NSE = 0.83–0.88,
RMSE = 0.06–0.08, MAE = 0.05–0.06, R2 = 0.90–0.95) and acceptable accuracy in validation
(NSE = 0.35–0.86, RMSE = 0.03–0.09, MAE = 0.02–0.07, R2 = 0.80–0.88) for two out of three validation
events (Table 4). Neither the hydrologic nor the hydraulic models perform well in validation of rainfall
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event no. 3 (March 2013) characterized by the largest rainfall depth (29.2 mm), possibly due to the
observation errors discussed above (Figure 4).
3.2. Flood Hazard and Impact of Nature-Based Solutions
Flood inundation results are derived for the Ribeira dos Covões catchment based on peak
discharges, considering the rainfall IDF for recurrence intervals of 10–, 20–, 50– and 100–years in
the meteorological model in HEC-HMS and assuming that the entire catchment received the same
amount of rainfall. The peak discharge values estimated through the synthetic hydrograph method are
presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Estimated peak discharge (m3/s) at the outlet (ESAC) and at the four upstream gauging stations
for 10–, 20–, 50– and 100–year floods in the Ribeira dos Covões catchment.
Gauging Stations
Recurrence Period (years)
10 20 50 100
ESAC 6.10 7.61 9.91 11.82
Drable 4.40 5.43 6.90 8.07
Covões 0.32 0.47 0.71 0.92
Quinta 1.02 1.31 1.79 2.23
Espírito Santo 0.35 0.41 0.51 0.60
Rainfall IDF of 10– and 100–year recurrence led to peak discharge at the catchment outlet of
6.1 m3/s and 11.8 m3/s, respectively (Table 5). The Drable sub-catchment (lying on limestone), which has
the largest (25% of total catchment area) and the greatest proportion of urban land use (53%) of all
sub-catchments, contributed 72–68% of peak discharge at the outlet. This is driven by peak flows
ranging from 4.4 m3/s to 8.1 m3/s for rainfall IDF of 10 and 100 years. The Quinta sub-catchment (lying
on sandstone), occupying 24% of total catchment area but only with 25% urban land use, provides
a much smaller contribution to peak discharge at the outlet (17–19%) than Drable. Espírito Santo
and Covões, with similar size (11% and 10% of the catchment area) but differences in urban cover
(49% and 17%, respectively) and lithology (Espírito Santo: 97% sandstone, 3% alluvium; Covões: 62%
limestone, 36% sandstone, 1% alluvium), makes a minor contribution to peak discharge at the outlet
(6–9% and 5–8% for 10– and 100–year floods). Although urbanization in Ribeira dos Covões has led to
increased surface runoff and discharge [8,15], the location of these urban areas relative to the stream
network and the type of urban pattern and storm drainage system have important impacts on runoff
response [29]. In Covões, the proximity to the stream, to which urban storm runoff is piped, led to
relatively high peak discharge. In contrast, the larger urban areas upslope in Espírito Santo and the
dispersed drainage system (favouring runoff infiltration and retention in previous surfaces) [29] lead
to relatively lower peak discharge.
Flood depth maps are prepared for return periods of 10–, 20–, 50– and 100–years, based on four
simulation scenarios considering (i) current situation without NBS, and construction of a weir to
deviate streamflow (ii) at an upslope location (NBS1), (iii) at a downslope location (NBS2), and (iv) at
both NBS1 and NBS2 (see Figure 3). As an example, Figure 5 shows the extent of the flooded area for
the four simulation scenarios with a rainfall return period of 100 years. Without NBS, the 100–year
flood lead to inundation extent of 29.7 km2, largely located downslope near the catchment outlet.
This area receives the discharge from sandstone and most of the limestone areas within Ribeira dos
Covões, and lies at low altitude (Figure 3). Installation of weir sections to allow unregulated field
inundation to enlarge the extent of the inundated area have a more marked effect for NBS2 than NBS1,
due to the smaller magnitude of flow at the latter. Additional flooding areas of 1.2 km2 and 9.7 km2 are
observed when implementing NBS1 or NBS2, respectively, and 2.0 km2 when considering both NBS1
and NBS2, comparing with current conditions without NBS. In addition, it is worth mentioning that
NBS2 is located in an area already prone to flooding.
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all the drainage network within the study site, (b) with details on NBS 1 flooding area, and (c) with 
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both NBS provide lower water height within the stream network, as shown in the site examples 
(single grids within the inundation map) present in Figure 6. At site A (see location in Figure 5), 
Figure 5. Flood depth maps for a return period of 100–year in four simulation scenarios (current
situation without NBS, and implementation of NBS1, NBS2, and both NBS1 and NBS2), (a) showing all
the drainage network within the study site, (b) with details on NBS 1 flooding area, and (c) with details
on NBS2 flooding area. The letters A, B and C repr sent sites immediately downstream NBS1, at the
catchment outlet, and on the floodplain immediately after NBS2, respectively.
Al ough the ext nt of inundated areas increas s with th installation f the NBS investigated, both
NBS provide lower water height within the stream network, as shown in the site examples (single grids
within the inundation map) present in Figure 6. At site A (see location in Figure 5), implementation of
NBS1 give a decrease of 0.06–0.07 m in water height for different return periods (Figure 5b). At the
catchment outlet (site B), implementation of NBS1 lead to a 0.02 m reduction in water height for all
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return periods, whereas NBS2 lead to reductions ranging from 0.10 m to 0.23 m for increasing return
periods (Figure 5c). The combination of both NBS have a marginal additional impact on water height
in comparison with NBS2 (additional reduction of 0.01 m for all return periods). However, at site C,
located in an inundated area (Figure 5), the impact of NBS1 is apparent in a water height increase of
0.01 m and 0.02 m in 20– and 100–year floods (Figure 6). Implementation of NBS2 lead to a water height
increase at the floodplain site C ranging from 0.08 m to 0.23 m, considering 10– and 100–year floods.
The combination of both NBS lead to an additional increase of 0.03 m in water height comparing with
NBS2. Water height in inundation areas exert a significant influence on damages [57,58].
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Flooding of upstream fields, also called “making space for water” [62], is now
a co mon practic , e.g., in lowland Britain, to prevent flooding of adjacent or downstream urban
areas [63]. However, NBS strategies based on contr l flooding quire more space than conventional
grey infrastructures, and the la d needed is often owned by private individuals [63]. ll i fi
fl ff i fl i l, t
i ed as compensation for flooding of their land [64]. Using flood-tolerant and is more cost-effe tive
than disaster relief paym nts [65]. In the Stroud Frome catchment in the UK, use of floodplain areas
or flood storage and additional NBS strateg es to increase soil infiltrat on and res stance to flow by
slowing the water have proven to be cost-effective [18].
In the Ribeira dos Covões catchment, the NBS scenarios investigated do not mitigate the extent
of the inundated areas locally (Figure 5), since they are based on the deviation of water from stream
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and allow uncontrolled inundation of the area according with terrain characteristics, i.e., elevation.
However, they decrease flow rates downstream, thus making a positive contribution to reducing
downslope flooding, namely outside the catchment. Long-term strategies for flood mitigation and
adaptation should include various NBS, integrated into a large-scale system [63]. Small-scale NBS,
which can be implemented in free spaces, are typically more efficient in reducing localized floods
caused by 2-year storms [63]. NBS covering large areas (e.g., floodplains) can be more effective for
large-scale flood control driven by more infrequent storms [59]. Flood risk mitigation at an extensive
scale (e.g., regional) can be reduced through a network of NBS [61,65]. Good examples are the Saguenay
and Red River valleys in Canada and the Engelberg Aa River in Switzerland, where a “basincentric”
rather than “rivercentric” approach, which considers the whole watershed for managing flood risk,
has been adopted [66].
In the study catchment, although NBS strategies are useful to mitigate flooding, few downslope
urban areas require additional protection (Figure 5). Total avoidance of floods is not possible,
given their climate-dependent nature and the extremely high cost of risk prevention for high-frequency
events [67]. Nevertheless, a large-scale network of connected NBS strategies can help resolve urban
development challenges and contribute to climate change mitigation [18]. In Ribeira dos Covões
catchment, the implementation of two NBS provides higher decreases in downslope water depth
(although marginal), than single NBS strategies. This may be particularly relevant in peri-urban
areas, subject to high urbanization pressure, especially in the Mediterranean region, where more
frequent high-intensity precipitation events are expected to increase the frequency of flood peaks [68],
and where relatively limited space is available for large NBS strategies. Urbanization and climate
change, coupled with hydro-meteorological risks such as floods, have a huge impact on the global
economy, human well-being and the environment [69]. Thus, adequate territorial planning and NBS
approaches are relevant components of sustainable solutions for flood risk reduction [70,71].
Hydrologic and hydraulic models can play an important role in supporting decision-making, since
they can evaluate and predict the impact of different management strategies on current and future flood
hazard, even for areas with poor data availability [5]. This is extremely useful for water management,
but modelling can be challenging in heterogeneous urbanized areas, and high spatial and temporal data
resolution is always desirable [5]. In the present study, coupling the HEC-HMS and HEC-RAS models
proves useful for simulating the runoff response and flooding associated with current conditions and
under the three NBS scenarios. However, the model developed has some limitations which may
affect flood predictions. For example, the model does not include the urban storm drainage system,
which can play a relevant role on hydrograph shape and response time, and thus flood velocity (reason
why flood velocity results are not included in this manuscript). Including the subsurface flow and
its seasonal variation in the simulation will be also relevant to improve water depth simulations [12],
and thus increase the results of the evaluation criteria, particularly for the upstream sub-catchments.
Furthermore, flood inundation maps prepared for current situation (without NBS) are not validated
with flood observations given the lack of available data. Future work should address these limitations
and focus on continuous simulations rather than single events, to better assess the flood susceptibility
during wettest periods, since previous rainfall and soil moisture conditions are relevant for runoff
process in Ribeira dos Covões catchment [46]. In addition, future research must focus on (i) the
optimization of the NBS solutions investigated, which are currently based on the diversion of water
to open fields (through a weir with arbitrary dimensions), without any consideration of flooding
extent, and (ii) investigating different NBS strategies, including the connectivity of some NBS solutions,
and assess their effectiveness on flood mitigation.
4. Conclusions
This paper investigates the flood hazard in Ribeira dos Covões peri-urban catchment, where floods
driven by intensive rainfall events have been recorded and enhanced by urbanization. In this study,
the hydrological and hydraulic response of the peri-urban catchment was successfully simulated
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by coupling the HEC-HMS (NSE = 0.79, RMSE = 0.10, MAE = 0.08, R2 = 0.82 in model validation),
and HEC-RAS (NSE = 0.86, RMSE = 0.03, MAE = 0.02, R2 = 0.88 during validation) models.
The modeling approach is used to simulate surface runoff and other impacts of potential NBS
measures on flood hazard mitigation, driven by storms of different return periods, by comparing the
results with those from current situation without NBS. Simulation of current catchment conditions
yields peak discharges at the outlet for the 10–, 20–, 50– and 100–year storms of 6.1, 7.6, 9.9 and
11.8 m3/s, respectively. These flow magnitudes lead to flood inundation in downslope catchment
areas, endangering urban areas located near the stream network. The potential NBS investigated in
further study simulations considers construction of a weir at various locations in the stream channel to
divert high flows to abandoned surrounding fields. A simulated upslope NBS application reduces
average water depth at the outlet by 0.02 m for all storm recurrence periods, which is not sufficient for
mitigating floods in urban downslope areas. A simulated downslope NBS application enlarges the
flooded area and reduces water depth at the catchment outlet by 0.10 m and 0.23 m for 10– and 100–year
storms, respectively. The decreases in peak discharge by the downslope NBS scenario would provide
considerable flood mitigation and adaptation for flood-affected areas located immediately downslope
from the catchment outlet. Combination of both NBS provides marginal additional decreases in
water depth at the catchment outlet of 0.09 m and 0.22 m for 10– and 100–years storms, respectively,
compared with current conditions, without NBS.
The NBS approach can be useful in flood mitigation and adaptation within the study catchment,
but also in downslope areas. Future studies need to further investigate the potential of other types
of NBS to mitigate floods, using the combined hydrologic-hydraulic model simulation approach
developed and tested in this study. Although isolated NBS measures may be primarily relevant for
mitigation of local flood impacts, a strategy of network of NBS can be expected to be more effective in
mitigating flood hazard over whole-catchment, and should be further investigated. The need for such
large-scale NBS strategy and its implementation might be even greater for future flood mitigation,
given expected increases in flood hazard driven by urbanization and climate change impacts.
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